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Disinfection wipe systems

 Re-usable non-woven wipes dispenser for � lling 

 with DESCO WIPES non-woven wipes and saturating 

 with suitable surface disinfectants 

Product description
DESCO WIPES is a reusable non-woven wipe 
dispenser system for disinfection and cleaning 
of medical devices and medical equipment of 
all types. DESCO WIPES is made up of a reu-
sable non-woven wipe dispenser system and 
corresponding rolls of non-woven wipes for 
re� lling. It can be used in combination with 
both ready-to-use rapid disinfectants and rea-
dy-to-use application solution of disinfectant 
concentrates, making it very � exible. 

DESOTEX® preparation wipes are provided 
with every re� ll package to enable hygienic 
preparation before refilling the non-woven 
wipe dispenser.

Range of application
Re� llable non-woven wipe dispenser system 
for impregnation, hygienic preparation and 
application of suitable surface disinfectants for 
disinfection and cleaning of medical devices, 
medical equipment and surfaces of all types. 

Application
For use with ready-to-use disinfectants or 
disinfectants prepared in accordance with 
manufacturer’s instructions. Wipe surfaces 
with the saturated DESCO WIPES until the 
surfaces are completely wetted and allow to 
dry for the entire contact time. 
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Users instruction 
Filling: Remove the cover of the non-woven 
wipe dispenser and place with the outside 
on the work bench. Take a dry roll of non-
woven wipes out of the packaging and 
insert into the non-woven wipe dispenser 
(alternatively: insert pre-saturated wipes 
with the bag). Pour the disinfectant solution 
slowly in a spiral over the fabric roll in the 
dispenser. Pull the first non-woven wipe 
from the middle of the roll of wipes and in-
sert the front part of the wipe through the 
star-shaped dispensing system. Firmly close 
the non-woven wipe dispenser. When clo-
sing the dispensing opening, ensure that 
the wipe that has been drawn up is comple-
tely covered by the protective cover. Com-
plete the enclosed cover label with the ad-
ditional information and apply to the cover. 
After 30 minutes the wipes are ready to use. 
Discard the � rst wipe. 

Each time the DESCO WIPES non-woven 
wipe dispenser is re� lled, the system must 
undergo a preventive cleaning and disinfec-
tion. Along with possible chemical-thermal 
and thermal procedures, manual prepara-
tion using DESOTEX® preparation wipes is 

possible. DESOTEX® preparation wipes are 
provided with every refill packaging. It is 
recommended to inspect the non-woven 
wipes dispenser before reprocessing. In 
case of wear marks cover / dispenser has to 
be replaced. 
 
Cleaning: Thoroughly clean the insides and 
edge of the new or emptied dispenser with 
the cleaning wipe. Thoroughly clean the 
insides of the cover, the edges of the cover, 
inside surfaces and the edges of the dispen-
ser opening. Thoroughly clean the outside 
of the cover and the outside surfaces of the 
dispenser. 

Disinfection: Thoroughly wipe the insides 
and edge of the new or emptied dispenser 
with the disinfection wipe. Thoroughly wipe 
the insides of the cover, the edges of the co-
ver, inside surfaces and the edges of the dis-
penser opening. Thoroughly wipe the out-
side of the cover and the outside surfaces of 
the dispenser. 

Expert opinions
We have extensive expert reports for all our 
products. Upon request we are glad to sup-
ply you with an expert report portfolio.
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DESCO WIPES
Dispenser bucket

 WIPES non-woven wipes and saturating 
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Dr. Schumacher is certi� ed according to DIN EN 13485, DIN EN ISO9001, DIN EN ISO14001, BS OHSAS 18011 and has a validated environment 
management system according to EMAS and is a member of IHO, VCI, BAH, DGSV and of the DGKH. www.schumacher-online.com

Disinfection wipe systems

DESCO WIPES
Dispenser bucket

Product Single unit Content Delivery unit Size REF

DESCO WIPES

Dispenser bucket empty 1 large 00-915-SD001

Dispenser bucket empty 6 large 00-915-SD002

Dispenser bucket empty 1 small 00-915-SKD001

Dispenser bucket empty 6 small 00-915-SKD002

Wipes roll 100 wipes 3 30 x 32 cm 00-915-RD10003-01

Wipes roll 100 wipes 6 30 x 32 cm 00-915-RD10006-01

Wipes roll 70 wipes 6 25 x 25 cm 00-915-RD7003-01

Wipes roll 50 wipes 3 30 x 32 cm 00-915-RD5003-01

Additional supplies
wall holder - 1 large 00-902-EIM

wall holder - 1 small 00-902-EIMK

Preparation

Dosage
DESCO WIPES
50 wipes: 1.5 l
70 wipes: 1.5 l
100 wipes: 3.0 l

1   Cleaning

2   Disinfection

30 min

1 min

1 min

CLEANING

DISINFECTION


